
THE DAILY NEWS.
49-LARGEST CIRCULATION.-THE DAILY

NEWS BEING THE NEWSPAPER OFFICIALLY

RECOGNIZED AS HAVING THE LARGEST CLB-

OULATION IN THE CITY OF CHARLESTON,
PUBLISHES THE LIST OF LETTERS REMAIN¬

ING IN THE P03TOFFICE AT THE LND OF

EACH WEEK. ACCORDING TO THE PROVIS-

JONS OF THE NEW POSTOFFICE LAW.

LOCAL MATTERS.
THE DAILY NEWS Al EIGHTEEN

CENTS A WEEK.

Persons who wish to subscribe for the DAELT
NEWS by the week, oan have their papers
served to them regularly in any part of the

city every morning by six o'clock. Mr. J.

Silverstein, agent for the city delivery, will
call upon such persons and colleot the weekly
price-eighteen cents. Orders lofi at the

periodical stores of Mr. C. C. Righter, Nos.
161 and 838 King-street, or at the office of the
BAILY NEWS, NO. 18 Hayne-street, will receivo

prompt attention.

Nonas TO OCB ADVEBTISEBS.-Down-town
merchants and others having advertisements

whioh they desire to appear in the DAILY

NEWS, will And at the office of the City Rail¬

way Company, corner of Broad-street and

East Bay, an iron box in which they may
deposit their favors. The inconvenience to

which our down-town friends have been sub¬

jected in having to bring their advertise¬

ments to our office in Hayne-street will thus

be avoided. The box will be emptied several

times ovory afternoon and night, and adver¬

tisements dropped into it up to ll o'clock

P. M., will appear in the morrow's NEWS as

surely as if handed in at our counting-room.

SnroxE COPIES of t his morning's DAILY NEWS,

put ap in wrappers ready for mailing, may be

had at our counting-room; price five cents.

The DALLY NEWS will be mailed regularly, du¬

ring the session of the State Convention, to

parties who may desire to have a fall record of
the proceedings, for eighteen cents a week.

REV. BISHOP W. M. Wightman, D. B., will
preach in Trinity Church, Hasel-street, to¬
morrow morning. Service by the Pastor at
night
Tas MURDERER'S ORDEAL.-One of the old¬

est and most utiversal superstitions is the be-
r lief that the body of a murdered man will

bleed, if touched by the murderer. It is rare,
however, in these days of trial by jury, to
meet with a case of a bona fide mediasval or¬

deal. Such was testified to yesterday in the
Court of Sessions, before Judge Moses, in the
ease of Preston Johnston. Our readers will find
the particulars in regard to it under the proper
head in this morning's NEWS. The testimony
about the ordeal was altogether from colored
people, and when we consider their prejudices
and their superstitions, and their proneness to
b .'lieve the supernatural, we must confess to

considerable doubt in regard to the genuine¬
ness of the phenomenon; and the jury do not

appear to have been influenced by this part of
the testimony.

COURT INCIDENTS.-Some difficulty in form¬

ing a jury waa' 'experienced yesterday by the
counsel for Thomas Dolan. One of the jurors
objected to serve, as ho did not think the pan¬
el drawn by the court was a legal jun-. The
Judge had previously oxpli.inod.tho law to this

juror, and shown that by the decision of the
Court of Appeals the juries were legal bodies.
As the juror, however, remained firm in his
convictions, the Judge remarked he would
waive the right of court, and discharged the

juror for conscience sake.
Another juror was objected to because he

was not a registered voter, and on his corrobo¬
rating this assertion the objection was sus¬

tained.
When the panel was exhausted only nine

r jurors were drawn, and the Judge ordered the
names o' thirty additional jurors to be drawn
and summoned to attend the court to-day.

MRS. YELVERTON'S READINGS last night more
than justified all that has been said of that

lady's elocutionary and dramatic powers. She
hos the great advantage of a voice which is
rare n.deed, in its strength, clearness, sweet¬

ness and flexibility. Excelsior was decidedly
striking in dramatic effect, and beautiful and
melodious sound; now with a cry like a trum¬

pet, now with an agonized wail, and now in a

sad recitative, dying away by gradual descent
into a sound so low that "nothing lived 'twixt
it and silence." But perhaps her greatest
triumph was in her rendering of the terse and

pregnant and thought-compressing Unes of

Locksley Hall, with its romantic picture of a

youthful love, its bitter imprecations upon the
doceitfal object of misplaced affection, its keen

enjoyment of promised revenge in allowing
the imagination to revel : ? the prospec-
rive miseries of an uncongenial wedlock,
its turning for relief from the peace-con¬
suming phantom of despair to the ex¬

citements and turmoil of a life of intens-
sst action, its passionate longing for a retreat
in tropic and barbarous lands, its gorgeous
description of the scenery and pleasures of
those "summer isles of Eden," its sudden re¬

jection of such a resource when the mind re¬

verts to the impossibility of giving up the

great blessings of civilization, and its finding
of a worthy and a sufficient solace in devotion
to the glories of modern science. By the voice
and action of the reader, we were made to feel
all the power of the wayward and fran ti J pas¬
sion that fills its wierd stanzas, the vigor of
its strange and nervous and startling meta¬
phors. The closely-packed significance of the
telling lines was brougnt dearly to our appre¬
hension, and we were made to ¿¿el the scope
and spirit of the piece as no other presenta¬
tion cf it could have snabled us to do. The
other selections were read in an excessively dra¬
matic style of elocution, revealing marked tal¬
ent for the boards. The interpretations were

made upon quite original conceptions of the

author*»? meaning. The intention might some¬

times seen? exaggerated to those who but im¬

perfectly appreciated the genius of the poem,
but the reader was on the whole watchful and

studious not to 'Veretep the modesty of na¬

ture.*' She seemed thoroughly absorbed in

and imbued with the spirit of what she was

reading, and quite self-fdrgetful. The concep¬
tion of character was just and discriminating,
and its delineé m exact and truthful. The

articulation aaa distinct, the voice flexible,
melodious, and seemingly capable of adapting
iteelf to the expression of every varied phase
in the whole range of human passions. Each
word received that just intonation which re¬

vealed the sense, rom d and full and in a man¬

ner most satisfying to the ear and to the taste.
The entertainment was ono of no ordinary suc-

oeas. The spacious and comfortable drawing-
room of the Mansion House, which hod been

tastefully arranged for the occasion, was filled
to its utmost capacity, and at the close of tho

evening the expressions of delight and appre-
1 dation among the audienoe were universal.

We hope that Mrs. Yelverton will read again,
daring her sojourn in Charleston.

THE NORTHERN MAILS which hare been t
hand (or several daj a past, came throi
sohedole time last evening, bringing qi
avalanche of delayed male matter.

AT. ST. MARY'S CHURCH, Hasel-slree
morrow morning the Rev. Dr. Bake
preach, and the choir will sing Mercad
Grand Mass._
CORONER'S INQUEST.-An inquest wat

yesterday morning on the body of the
who w&3 killed at Bennett's Mill. His
was William Pressley. While tending ti
on the tramway, he fell, and the whole w
was thrown upon him, crushing his hen

chest, and hi¡ling him instantly. The vi

of thejury was accidental death.

UNITED 8TATES DISTRICT COURT-Hoy
S. BRYAN PRESIDING.-Jn re William Rc,
son, of Lancaster Courthouse. Potitio
voluntary bankruptcy. Messrs. Williame
Allison, solicitors, pro-petitioners. Tba
tion was read and referred to W. J. Gav
Register.
In re W. J. Kimball, of Lancaster. Pet

for voluntary bankruptcy. T. W. Clav
solicitor. On his motion the petition wa
ferred to W. J. dawson, Register.
In re Zadoc D. Smith, of Torkville.

tion for voluntary bankruptcy. T. W. Clavi
Esq., for petitioner. The same ordor

granted. *

In re Robert S. Beckman, of Laucas ter

voluntary bankruptcy. Messrs. Kershaw
Conners, solicitors. The same order gran
In re Anderson Bowers, of Lauca

Messrs. Williams and Allison, solicitor),

same order granted.
COURT OF APPE&XS-CHES? JUSTICE DUI

PRESIDING.-Thc case of O'Neill, administn
vs. McEewn el ai. was resumed, but tb 3 ap
lant's argument being extended so as teinv
the constitutionality of the act making tra

ry notes a legal tender, the court decline
consider the case further, and ordered:
be set down for hearing in the Couit of
rora.
The case of Mary A. McPherson U al

Edward Lynah and James W. Gray vas 1

tinned.
The following were argued :

Robert H. DoHay and wife vs. W. J. Dei
et al. Mr. Wm. Whaley for motion; M r. He
Buist contra.
Wm. M. Bailey el al. vs. Charles J. Whi

el ai. Mr. Wm. Whaley for motion; no re]
Simons Lucas, Jr., vs. M. fl. Collins.

Wm. Whaley for motion.

DIBTBIOT COURT-HON. GEO. W. Lo JAN F
SIDING.-Tho following cases were tri 3d:
The Stale vs. Charles B. Hook-Larce

No prosecutor having appeared it wa» ordo

by the Judge that Hook be discharged
his own recognisance in the sum of one th
sand dollars, to appear at the next teirm of
court.
The State vs. Thomas Cheney-Assault 1

battery. Guilty.
The State vs. Thomas Goldrioh-Larc«

and receiving stolen goods (stealing ado
A' nolpros. was entered.
The State rs. Benjamin Hornau (ie:; and Ji

nary Thomas-Assault and battery aadassa
apo:, an officer. Guilty of assault aid bat ti

as to the first; not guilty in both 00 ants as

the second.
Tho State vs. George Richardson (colorí

-Larceny. Guilty.
Tho State os. Moses Milligan (colored)-L

ceny. Guilty of breach of trust.
The State vs. Samuel Harris-For üble ont

and detainer. Continued.
The State vs. William Dawson (colore

-Larceny. Guilty.
COURT OP GENERAL SESSIONS AND Corni

PLEvs-HON. F. J. MOSES PRESIDING. -The ca

of the State vs. Preston Johnston (coloree
for the murder of Peter Lockwood (coloree
waa resumed. The Attorney-Genital inti
doced-
John Rudolph (colored), who said that

knew Peter Lockwood from a boy, lind the a
ousod lor about two years. He had seen the
together occasionally, but not for eight or ni
months previous to the morder; knew nothii
of the quarrel reported; was present when tl
body was brought into the house. 'Ibe ste'
ard cf th? steamer St. Helena brought ti
news of the murder, and he got a furnitu
cart and brought the body to bis house, ax
notified the coroner; while going for the cor

ner, he met PrestonJohnston coming up Kini
street. The coroner h9ld the inquest the no:

morning, at 9 o'clock. The witness asked il
coroner if there was any truth m the belli
that in touching a dead body by the murder«
it would bleed. The witness asserted poeitivi
ly that when Preston Johnston was brought 1
the house and toaohed the dead body, it ble
from the mouth and nose profusely. Presto
Johnston was not disposed to touch the bod;
but was compelled to do so, and after the bleec
mg was taken to the guardhouse. The crow
were very much excited, there being over thu
ty in the room. When Preston saw the bloo
come from the month, he started to ron, bo
was caught by the wife of witness and owen
and handed bim over to the authorities.
Fordham (colored), re-examined, said th a

he was with the parties when thej quarrelled
Atter the arrest of Preston, while cn their wa;
to the house, Preston said he had killed n
one; no allusion had been made to the murdei
and they toM him no one said he had killed an.
one, but to come on; witness was in the roorj
at the time of the ordeal, and saw the blocx
come from the deceased when touched b
Preston.
Coroner Whiting re-examined-Haid the cir

cumstance of the prisoner touching the dca<
body, and the blood issuing fr sm it at th«
time, was mentioned to him by R-idolph Bob
ertson and others, who aaid thai it could bi
attested by all in the room. He told them tba
he did not believe in such matten and took nt
note of it. He did not even mor tion the cir
cumBlanoe to the jury while e:utmining th<
witness.
Cross-examined-Tho verdict of the Coro

lier's Jury was handed to the witless, and fat¬
was asked to read the same.

This was objected to by the Attorney-Gene
ral.
Mr. Donkin insisted on his motion.
The Judge sustained the objection and deci¬

ded that the inquisition of the Coroner was nol
evidence for either the State or the defence,
The prosecution having no ocher witness

and the defence offering no counter testimony.
William Whaley, Esq., opened (lie argnmenl
for the prisoner. The Attorney-General foi
we State and A. H. Dunkin, Esq., fer the de¬
fence closing in reply. Judge Moses charged
the jury who after an absence of about tee

minutes returned a verdiot of "Not Guilty."
On motion of A. H. Dunkin, Jisq., tba pris¬

oner was discharged from custody.
The case ofthe SfVe OJ. Thomas Dölau atiat

Thomas Daly indicted for Arnon, was then
taken up, Messrs. M. P. O'Connor, B. W. Sey¬
mour and W. J. Gayer appearing for the de¬
fence. The prisoner >gas put to the bar, but
after a number of challenges from his counsel
no jury was formed and the ocnrt adjourned
until 10 A. M. this morning. This is the case

of the attempted fire at the corner of Beanfain
and Mazyck strcots, when the accused shot the
policeman who attempted to intercept him.
The proceedings will be of som Î interest.

Ham. ABBTVALS_Charleston Hotel.-}. H.
Howard, city; Samuel W. Maurice, Kingstree;
Charles Cathcart, Mobile; John A. Maguir,
New Orleans, La.; H. McHcury, Napoleon,
Ohio; W. M. Weaver, Savanna a; J. Benjamin
and wife, New York; J. R. Benjamin, New York;
John Botumo, Jr., 3oston; James E. .Uder,
Boaton; Mrs. J. Haabroach, Nsw York; J. W.
Whitfield, New York; Wm. little, Bennetts-
ville; J. C. Hess, Philadelphia.
Pavilio i Holet.-L. M. Hammond, Barn¬

well; Charles A. Calvo, Jr., city.
Mills House.-E. DeF. Young, New Hamp¬

shire; H. C. HcwelL New Yore; John Klug,
Liverpool; Soloman Haas. North Csjolina; H.
M. Drane, Wilmington; Wm. L. Miller, New
York.

THE NEW HOSPITAL_The City Engineer
has been engaged daring the präsent week in

examining the interior of the workhouse, and
will present his plans to Council, on Tuesday
night, for remodelling the samo. The plan is
considered to be quite feasible, and the city
will soon have a fine hospital in the place of
the present useless building.
6TSALES OF BEAL ESTATE.-Messrs. Leitch &
Bruns sold yesterday, the brick store at the

I corner of King and Clifford streets, measuring
nineteen feet front by one hundred and forty-
three feet deep, for $1350, cash. The pur¬
chaser assumed a bond and mortgage on the
premises for $2900 in gold.
Also the building lot on the west side of

Middle-street, between Calhoun and Minority
streets, measuring sixty by one hnndred and
two feet deep, with a two-story dwelling and
outbuildings, for $1600. Terms, half cash;
balance in twelve months.

A DELEGATE GOES ASTBAT.-One of the col¬
ored delegates from the rural parts, who was

evidently unused to the wiles of the city, fell
among thieves on Thursday night. He was

encountered in the market by a white woman
named Bose Yernar, better known as Railroad,
who requested the loan of ten cents. The
delegate, not having received his per diem, was
unable to accede to this modest request, but
Railroad was "on the make," and watching her
opportunity she bagged his watch, and before
he could comprehend his situation she was

gone. Having heard of the detective office he
hastened thither and narrated his loss. For¬
tunately for the moral delegate, Railroad was

a public character, was soon discovered and
the watch regained. It ia both impolitic and
nowise for the members from the "Deestricls"
to wander about unprotected; and the unfortu¬
nate sufferer should advise his brethren if they
go astray from the fold to pocket their watches
.ind watch their pockets at the same time, or

they may come to grief.
THE YOUNO MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION

have fortunately secured the services of the
Bev. J. A. Broadus, D.D., who will deliver a

discourse before the association on Sunday
and Tuesday nights, at the Citadel Square
Baptist Church. Dr. Broadus is a native of
Virginia, but for years a resident of this State,
and latterly a professor in the Fuman Univer¬
sity at Greenville. As a pulpit orator he has
few superiors, and the Citadel Square Church
will scarcely be able to contain the crowds that
will attend. The association have been earn¬

est in their endeavors to promote the growth
of Christianity, and have enlisted the sympa¬
thies of the clergy, who will resume their Sun¬
day evening lectures. Several distinguished
divines from other actions of the country will
visit the city daring tbe present season, and
have been engaged to deliver public lectures
for the association.
Dr. Broadna will remain in the city for sev¬

eral days, and will be a guest of Mr. T. A.
Wilbur.

KEBOSENE OIL AND LAMPS.-There is mncb
inquiry on foot at present in regard to the
danger or inoouousnesB of the several pro¬
ducta of the oil wells, manufactured for illu¬
minating purposes. Kerosene, coal oil or pe-
trohum, as the product is indifferently called
in different sections of the country, has come

into almost universal usc. It is cheap, and
furnishes an excellent light, and although
there ie a vague impression that its use is not

altogether safe, and although fata', accidents
have occurred again and again, yet every one

seems to think he or she is safe, because they
behove that with proper care theaccidents
will not occur. We have looked into the mat¬
ter somewhat, and gathered the following
facts:
Crude petroleum is composed of a variety

of liquids-some are Liquids, some are volatile,
at very low, others at higher temperatures.
By distillation these substances are separated,
and all of them brought into ase. Gasoline,
the most volatile passes off first, and is the
most inflammable and dangerous of these sub¬
stances. Naphtha, the next in volatility, pass¬
es off after the gasoline. It bas a strong, pe¬
culiar odor, is very inflammable, and the more
of it that is allowed to remain, by unprincipled
distillers, or afterwards mixed with good oil,
by nefarious speculators, the more inferior and
objectionable the article for ase in lamps, on

account of its inflammability.
Refined petroleum is that whioh next passes

off, and is of such a nature that, when proper¬
ly prepared, will not ignite at a temperature
less than 110 degrees Fahrenheit, whioh is, of
course, much higher than is ever attained in
ordinary lamps. This is tho illuminating oil
so universally used and known as kerosene,
and after proper treatment in the refining pro¬
cesses, is as safe for use as sperm or other
oils. The remainder is a heavy oil with other
substances, and usually oaiiod lubricating oiL
The test which at present is almost univer¬

sal is an igniting point of 110 degrees Fahren¬
heit, obtained by oil being pat into a glass
oap, about three inches wide and three inches

deep, whioh is immersed in a tin vessel filled
with water, ander which is applied an alcohol
lamp, the oil heated at the rate of about 15
minutes from 90 degrees to ono hundred and
ten degrees, or about one degree per minute,
and when heated faster than that, the lamp is
temporarily withdrawn. Into tbiB oil the bulb
of a thermometer is permanently suspended,
so that the oil will just oover it. The oil is
not stirred nor touched. When the oil has
arrived within some five degrees or ton degrees
of the point desired, the lamp is withdrawn,
and the oil comes up to the desired temper¬
ature by the beat of the water of the bath in
which it is immersed, care being taken to fit
the cup containing tho oil tight at the top by
means of a lip. Tf the igniting point obtained
is one hundred ' 1 ten degrees, the flashing
point will ge-Huí} od found some C degress
or 10 degrees less ; but by rapid heating of the
water, or still more where the flame is applied
direct, that portion of the oil in immediate
contact gets warmer, and the flashing point
can be obtained at almost any point, and even

igniting al; some degrees less.
We thus see that much depends upon the

rehability of the manufacture. If we buy our

kerosene from a regular dealer, of character
and standing, who know3 his business, we may
be reasonably sure that we obtain a good and
safe article. There is a great difference also
in lamps. As a general thing, those with glass
chimneys are deemed least hable to accidents
from explosion. Chimneys, however, have a

great tendency to crack and break, and there
is, in consequence, a great demand for kero¬
sene lamps, without these fragile appendages.
In these the burner is usually mouuted by a

brass cap, which soou becomes hot, and thus
creates a current of air sufficient to assist in
the combustion of the surplus oarbon, set free

by the more ready union of the hydrogen of
the oil with the atmospheric oxygon.
No lamp ought ever to bo filled at night.

This should be an absolute rule in all house¬
holds. Trim your lamps in the day time and

every day; fill it every morning, keep your
burner olean, and see to it that the wick ia

long enough to communicate with the oil.

Large lamps ought never to be carried about,
or if it cannot be avoided, it would be much
safer to blow out the light beforo moving it,
and then re-light. Mauy fail to take the ne¬

cessary precautions from a belief that unless
the light come in actual and visible contact (in
tilling the lamp at night) with tho kerosene
running from the oan, no accident can occur,

But this is a mistake. The flame may be com¬
municated from the Light through the gasee

that have evaporated and are in the vicinity of
the can. In the oase of good oil, anoh aa is
now sold by every reliable dealer, some of
these precautions may be unnecessary; but
"an ounce of prevention is worth a pound of
cure." Care and attention in this matter will
be well bestowed.
The following is the law passed by Congress,

March 2,1867, in relation to the adulteration
of kerosene oil.
"SECTIOS 29. And be Hfwilier enacted, That

no person shall mix for sale, naptha and illu¬
minating oils, or shall knowingly sell or kjep
for Bale or offer for sale such mixture, or shall
sell or offer for sale oil made from petroleum
for illuminating purposes, inflammable at less
temperature or fire test than HO degrees
Fahrenheit, and any person so doing shall
be held to be guilty of a misdemeanor, and
on conviction thereof, by indictment or pre¬
sentment in any court of the United States,
hav ns- competent jurisdiction, shall be pun¬
ished by a fine of not less than $100, nor more
than $500, and by imprisonment for a term of
not less than six months, nor more than three
years."

BUSINESS NOTICES.
H7~H.

If yon want cheap ¿lank Books;
If yon want cheap Stationery, Envelopes,

Paper, ¿c.; or, MILLER'S Almanac;
lt you want Printing executed neatly;
If you want Books bound in any style, or Ac¬

count Books made to order, with any desired
pattern of ruling, go to HIRAM HARRIS, No. 59

Broad-street._
JOHNSON'S FAMILY SEWING MACHOTE is the

cheapest and the best. So our lady friends
tell us. One of them has been engaged during
the past two weeks making baby clothes, with
the assistance of the above named J. F. S. M.,
and the pile of infantry accoutrements turned
out is perfectly stupendous. Mr. Hayden is
the agent, and all our lady friends should at
once go to the northeast corner of Hasel and
King streets, examine and purchase the splen¬
did, useful, cheap and inimitable J. F. S. M.
This machine is both simple and compact.

It can be worked either by hand or foot, and
can be adapted to any table. Notwithstand¬
ing its apparent simplicity, it will do work of
every description noon tho finest muslin or

crape to upon a side of sole-leather. Only one

thread is used, and the size of the stitch can

be regulated by taming a small screw near the
spool. As a family companion, the Johnson
Machine has no equal, and all who wish to keep
their households in order, should visit Mr.
Bayden's store and invest $20 with the agent,

Try Them.

Many persoOJ have within thia sommer experienced
the benefits to be derived from the use of PAKXKUI'S
HEPATIC BITTERS. We would recommend them to

all who stand In need of a tonic.
For tale by all Druggists. ? October 6

Batchelor'« Hair Dye.
Ibis splendid Hair Dye la the best In the world;

the only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,
Instantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous
tints; remedies the 111 effects of bad dyes; invigo¬
rates and leavea the hair soft and beautiful black or

brown. Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers; and

properly applied at Batchelor's Wig Factory, No. 16
Bond-street, New York. iyr January lé

Debility »nd Emaciation
Both result from the lack of ability to eoavert the
food into nutriment. How necessary, then, for those
Buffering from thene alarming symptoms to Imme¬

diately resort to a remedy that will strengthen the
stomach and digestive organs. For, aa soon aa this
desirable object bas been accomplished, the health

improves, and the patient resumes his usual per¬
sonal appearance. HOSCETTEB'S STOMACH BI 1 -

TEES have attained a world-wide popularity In such
coses, and have been proven the best and safest
means of removing constipation toning the stomach,
giving energy to the liver, and relieving every symp¬

tom of nervousness and depression of spirtta. Ita

cheering and beneficial effects are highly spoken of

by thousands, who owe to lt their restoration to

health. No restorative In the annals of medicine
has attuned the same popularity in the short space
of tim ) it has been before the public, or has won the

high endorsements aeoorded to this excellent tonic.

Many other preparations, purporting to be correc¬

tives and restoratives, have been introduced, and
have perished one by one, while the popularity of
HOSTKITEB'S STOMACH BITTERS continues to

increase, and ia now recognized as a standard house¬
hold medicine. The success which attends the use
of the Bitters evinces at once Its virtues in all rases

of debility and dlteasea of tho stomach. Certificates,
almost without number, have been published, attest¬

ing its truly miraculous power In removing mose
painful and fearful disease*. And at this time it

seems idle to do more than rall attention to the «reit

remedy of tho age, in order to awaken public atten¬

tion to its excellence. It ls the only préparation of
the kind that ie reliable in all eases, and it is there¬
fore worthy of the consideration of the afflicted.

January' 30 6

ItlftyiBg iû Jmtyiij (Hull,
TO THE CITIZENS

OF

CH ARL ESTO N.

IN CLOW
EN DRESS FROCKS"6*
EN" SACKS"Sa
IN PANTS-»
IN VESTS"CS
IN UNDER-"©*.
IN 8HERTS-CS
IN DRAWEES-©*
IN HOSIERY"»
IN GLOVES"BS.
LN TIES, Ac., ic."Ca

A CARD.
NOW IS THE TIME, WITH A LITTLE MONEY,

to secure the BABGALNS TN CLOTHING AND FDB-
NISHING GO.iDá.
Do not purchase before you examine the STOCE

of

.
MACOLLAR, WILDAUS & PARKER,

ONE PRICE CLOTHING HOUSE,
No. »70 K I H G-STREET,

CHARLESTON, fl. C.
January ia

.J_^ ^BBLiiLMIIIIISI IM JJ1SSSIISWWISIS1HI lilli

potteries.
KentuckyState Lottery.

MURRAY, EDDY & CO., Managers.
(.HEAT SCHEME ON HAVANA PLAN.

CLASS B,
To be drawn on Friday, January Slst, 1808, under

the supervision ot three sworn Commissioners.

CAPITAL PRIZE $60,0001
78* Prizes: 993(1,650 to be distributed !

Whole Tickets, $12; Halves. $6; Quarters, $8;
Eighths, $1 60.

COMBINATION LOTTERY
Draws every day at Covington, Kentucky. Tickets

fr. m SI to $10; shares in proportion. Prizes from
*20 to $35,000.
Supplementary Plan BO popular ic all the Northam

cities.
Buyers choose then- own numbers.
Tickets from 26 cent« and upwards.
Address orders to H. T. PETER»,

Managers' Agent Office,
No. 90 Hascl-strcet, Charleston, 8. C.

January 13 lino

IJiHE CHARLESTON DAILY .NEWS

WILL BE ISSUED BY SIX O'CLOCK EVEBx
MORNING to subscribers In any portion of the city,
at EIGHTEEN CENTS A WtEE, payable weekly.
Orders left at the Periodical Stores of Mr. C. C. Rici ¿J
TEB, Nos. 101 and 338 KING-STREET, or at the
Office of the DALLY NEWS, No. 18 HAYNE-sTBEET,
will receive prompt attention.

J. SILVERSTEIN,
December 2 Agent for City Delivery.

BARGAll
«.BARGAINS
«-BARGAINS
«-BARGAINS
«"BARGAINS
«-BARGAINS
«-BARGAINS
«"BARGAINS
«-BARGAINS
«-BARGAINS
«"BARGAINS

Bûilroab ûnb (Engineers' ánjjjnies, ^Insnronff, Stones.

CA¥E¥OI7BARKLEY A CO.,
No. 150 MEETING-STREET.

DE.IXKR 3 IN EVEllï DESCUI ?riO.V OF

RAILROAD,mmmmi wm.
STEAM ENGINES

CIRCULAR SAW AND GRIST MILLS

BOLTS, NUTS ANI> WASHERS

BAR AND SHEET IRON AND CAST STEEL OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS

GUM AND LEATHER BELTINGS
LACING LEATHER AND BLAKE'S PATENT BELT STUDS

GUM and HEMP PACKING

PAINTS, OILS AND VARNISHES
RAW AND BOILED LINSEED OILS

SPERM, LARD AND PETROLEUM OILS

BRASS AND IRON, SINGLE AND DOUBLE-ACTING FORCE AND LIFT
PUMPS.

No. 150 MEETING STREET.
November 3 statb6mo

BROOKLYN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
ISSUES ALL KINDS OF LIFE AND ENDOWMENT POLICIES-PABT OF THE PRE¬

MIUM loaned to tbe assured, and NO LOAN NOTE is ii lien or claim against the Policy in
case of death after two years.

DIVIDEN DS^ANNUALLY IN CASH.
This Company is the most liberal in the country, and prBsents particular advantages and in¬

ducements to Southern people.

OFFICE NO. 141 BROADWAY,
IfcTIEW YORK CITY.
WM. M. COLE, Secretary. CHRI8TXUÍ W. BOUCE, President.

-0-- <

KWParties desiring to insure, or wanting appointments as canvassers or local agents in the
City or State, apply to

HOLMES & WATIES,
GENERAL AGENTS FOR SOUTH CAROLIN!*»

Office No. 4 South Atlantic Wharf; Chai'leston, S. <X
january 7 Lao

STOVES! STOVES! STOVES!

JL 1W IS Ml TIE!
Stoves HO Cheap

THAT IT WILL

J|B 3L1KE YOU LAUGH !

^WJEKNB Tll<) cheaPest stove store Be*

Mkwl twi en the Totomac and the Rio

THE IMPROVED ORIENTAL; .1 LAUGE ASSORTMENT OF

^^^^ \T':E^-DEV TO AT THE SHORTEST NOTICE;

"GOOD SAMARITAN." AT

ADAMS, DAMON & CO.,
November fl 3moa No. 16 BRÜAD-STHEET.

JOMNSON'iá
FAMILY SEWING MACHINES.
THI9 IS THE BEST MACHINEFOB THE PBICE

ever offered In thia marget. Will do all Undi
of work, and can bo need by band or foot Gives
perfect satisfaction, as is proved by tho large hom
ber already in use. Price $30.
The Japanese, when here, bought several to take

home to Japan.
For sale at the «toro of

A. H. HAYDEN,
No. 272 KING-STBEET, COBNEB OF HASEL.
January28_s mihi*

AMERICAN
LEAD PENCIL COMM.

NEW YORK.

Factory, Hudson City, N. J.

WHOLESALE SALES ROOM
NO. 34 JOHN STREET, NEW YORK.

ALL STYLES AND GRADES OF LEAD
PENCILS of superior quality are manufac¬
tured and offered at fair terms to the Trade.
The public are invited to give the AMERI¬
CAN LEAD PENCIL the preference.

THE PENCILS ARE TO BE HAD AT ALL
TH a PRINCIPAL STATIONERS AND

N.)1ION DEALERS.

ASK FOB THE "AMEBICAN LEAD PENCIL."

TESTIMONIAL.
SHEFFIELD SCIENTIFIC SCHOOL, 1

ENQINXRHINO DlPABTMXNT, J
TALE COLLEOE, November 18, 1IG6. )

I have always recommended the Faber Polygradc
Lead Pencils as the ouly pencils titted for both or¬

namental and mathematical drawing; but, altera

thorough trial of the American Polygrade Lead Pen¬
cils, manuiaclured by the American Lead Pencil
Company, New York, I hud them superior to any
pencil in use, even to the Faber or the old English
Cumberland Lead Peucil, being a superior pencil for

sketching, ornamental and rn«chantad drawing, and
all thc ordinary uses of a lend pencil.
These pencils are very hnoly graded and have a

very smooth lead; even tho sottest pencils hold the

point weil; tiiey are al! tbat eau bo desired in a pen¬
cil. It gives me great pleasure to bc able to assure

Americans that tuey viii no longer be compelled to

depend upon Germany or ¡.ny other foreign market
for pencils. LOUIS RAIL,

Professor ol Drawing, Ac.

ALL PENCILS AHE STíMPEP :

"AMERICAN LEAD PENCIL CO. N. S"
None genuine without Lie exact name of the

nroi ; look to ft.
_

December 13

THEfjSUMTER SEWS,
DAER & OSTEEN, Proprietors.

PUBLISHED EVERT TBURSDAY, AT SUMTER,
a. C. Subscription $4.00 per annum. To

Clubs of foui *9.UU per annum.
Advertisements inserted OD liberal terms,
Décran»* 3

THE TRJ.-WEKi£_LY NEWS,

PUBLISHED IN WENNSBOBO* S. 0" AFFORI
profitable mediara for the advertising pu

Ile ol Charleston.
We respectfully solicit their patronage for Ol

mntoii benefit.
LiAILLAÜD, DtbPOBTKS II WILLIAMS.

No* "tr» her IS

THE BEN.UKTTSVILLE JOURNAL,

Ib PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY MOBNIN
st Bennettsville, S. 0., ta tho eastern portie

of tl? State, by STUBBS A LITTLE, Proprietor
and offer superior inducements to Merchants at

all others who wish to extend their business in th
section of the fee .Dee country. We respectful
solid, the patronage ot .mr Oharlestou friends.

Toi rcs-93 pet annum, invariably in advance. At
vertiiiementa inserted st very reasonable rata*.

Jq'.v 8_
THE ORANGEBURG NEWS,

PUBLISHED EVERY BATCHDA Y MOBNIN
at Orangebarg, a 0. Terms $3 per anna

In al rance.
Drring the spring and fall seasons extra copies

the (IEANOEBUBONEWS will be circulated for
bent flt o' um advertising patrons.
Centract Advertisements Inserted on the moi

Ubeiaj leras. Address SAMUEL DIBBLE,
Editor Orangeburg News,

FfbruaryIS Orsnoelmrg. 8. C.

FUN FOR ALLI

FJLL INSTRUCTIONS BY WHICH ANY PEE
SON, male or female, can master the great ai

of Ventriloquism by a few hours' practice, makin
a world of ron, and after becoming experts then-
selves, can teach others, thereby making lt a sourc

of tacoma. Full instruction a seat by mail for 6
eenie. Satis fae tiou guaranteed.
Aldresa V. O. Drawer il, Troy, N. Y.
Vav 13_ tyr

11Ô8-THE BAPTIST BANNER, AU¬
GUSTA, GEORGIA._

THE FTBST NÜMBEB OF THE SEVENTH VOL
UME of this Religious and Family Journal wi]

apr ear on the first Saturday ia January, 1868.
1 he Banner will be Issued regularly avery Satur

dav, printed with new type and on fine paper.
The resident Editor. Mr. JAMES N. ELLS, wi]

be aided by the pens of some of the most disUr
gushed writers of the denomination in thia and th
adjoining States.

rt, limited number of advertisements (ni suitabl
chiracter) will bo received at the usual rates.
ilubscripUOD price THBEF DCLLABS per r anuna

Address, BAB11S1 BANNEB.
December23_Augusta. Qa.

CHERAW ADVERTISER.

DEVOTED TO LITERATURE, SCIENCE, ABT
AGRICULTURE, AND MISCELLANIOC

N:ÏWS, Cheraw, S. C. Published weekly, by POW
ELL k WOBLEY.

TERMS or 6CT3scKrraos :
One copy one year.13 o

OATES OE ADVKBTTSXHa :

Oie Square, ten lines or less, one insertion.....$1 0
For each subsequent Insertion. 7
All Advertisements to be distinctly marked, o

tie; will be published until ordered out, an
diarged accordingly
Merchants and others advertising by the year,

ll berat deduction oo the above rates will be made.
Novemner i*

THE LANCASTER LEDGER.
CONNORS k CARTER, PBOPBXBXOBS.

PUBLISHED EVEBY WEDNESDAY MOBNTNl
at Lancaster C. H., S. 0. Having a large sut

t crt prion Hat, lt offers a favorable medium to Mei
chants and all advertisers who desire to exten
their business in the ur per Districts of the Stab
iatci of advertising libeitfL Specnreo copy i
aper sent on application. August 2

jlpflion grig. y.
We/7 2¡>pí Furniture at Auction.

W.T. LEITCH AB. S. BKTJN8,
Auctioneer*,

W1U ba «old ai Auction on MONDAT, 2«th to--f., at
10 o'clock, at the refldonce, E-xabc.h.street. be»
tween Alien and Marr-stmeie.

- FUBNIlUBB,
OOMBBMI m fast OT:

COTTAGE AND FABLOE SETS. Mahogany
Wardrobe, Lounges, Bookcaiie, Soli, Sideboard, ex¬
tension a able, Bedsteads, Crockery and Glass Ware,
CtC ftc.
Terms cash, and all articles tob»1 removed on day

of «ale._january 28
Valuable Tide Swamp Rice Plantation on

Pee Dee River.

BY ALONZO J. WHITE & SON.
On TUESDAY, the 4th or Fobruary, at the corner of
Broad and East Bay streets, near old Custom-
house, will be sold ut ll c'clock,
THAT VALUABLE TIDE SWAMP BICK PLAN«

TATTON, known aa Bolly Grove, situate on Great
Pee Dee Elver, near George town, H. C., containing
in all 1250 aerea, 250 acre s ot which are prime ride
swamp rice lands, under ba lk, ready for cultivation;
20 acree unreclaimed swam'), balun e bigs lands, 70
aerea of which are cleared and equal in proouctton
to any Luid* in the District. Thia place ia wen set¬
tled, having on lt a good dwelling house and thirty
cabins f r laborera. Average yield of the rice lands
forty bushels to the acre before the war, »Ld ha*
produced sixty bushels to the acre.
Conditions-On- -half casa; balance payable In one

and t'A o years, with interest from day oi aile, paya¬
ble semi-annually, secured by'tond and mortgage of
propertv sold. Purchasers to pay A. J. White ft ¿on
roi- requisite papera and stamps. (
January 25_itnth8 4

Bankrupt Sale by order of the Anionic,

BY Ñ. HUNT & SON.
On MONDAY, the 27th inst., at lOo'c'ock, in th*

store No. 869 Xinu-atree', we wM tell tor cash,
The entire S1002 of BOOTS, SHOEa. Hats,

Trunks, S oro fix Ure-, 1'umiture. Ax., tie., sa the
assigned estate of F. Curb Irtan in Bankruptcy.
January 24

Molasse.' Molasses I !

J. B. E. SLOAN, Auctioneer.
On TUESDAY next, the 3d th Instant, will be eold, on.
Brown ft Co.'s Wharf, alongside the ncbbcmr
"Mary Munroe," from Mataura* (Cuba), at U
o'clock A. M.,

102 bhd*. SWEETNEW CROP CLAYED MOLASSES
28 tierces Sweet New Crop Clayed Molasses
OShhda. Bright Muscovado Mollases-superior

quality
3 tierces Bright Muscovado Molasses-superior

quality
60 bárrela Bright Museovafo Molasses-supcrior

quality.
Terms-AU sums under f600, cash; above that

amount, 80days for approved city endorsed sore.
,taT~AuffUBt* daily papera will insert till Monday,

and send bills to J. B. E. s lean.
January 23 ,

Thomas Pinckney, executor Elisabeth P. Pinch-
ney vs. Sarah P. Bellinger et al. A bili to

Account, to Marshal Assets and for .Relief.
BY T, A. WHITNEY,

Auctioneer.
WiU be sold under the direction of the undersigned,
at tbe old Customhouse, on IUESDAY, the 11th
day of February, 18C8, at ll o'clock, A. M.,
All those two adjoining fine CO HON and BICE

PLANTATIONS, known aa "Timothy" and "Towns¬
end," tract* belonging tn the estate or Mi a. Elisabeth
P. Pinckney deceased, situated on the Aabepop
Elver, about two mile* from tho ferry, on tho soltka-
hatchie road, CoUeton o stilei. These Plantations
offer rare inducements -o capitalists who may wish
to engage in the culture of Cotton or Bice, aa they
comaln GS J a-IOS ot Cotton land etd 135 aerea of
Bice land, bi th exceUt nt quality. The Eic«landa,
owing to Ute fine faciliti>)s tor drainage, aro admira¬
bly adapted to the cultivation ot this staple, cn

these pla- es are a DwelliUghouae,Kitchen, very larg*
Barn, Cornhome, fino Maule, and scven creight
servant*' houses.
A Plat of the same ctn be seen at the ofilce of T.

A. Whitney, No. 7 Franklin-street.
Terms-One-third cm h ; balance on a credit of one

and two yean, secured by bond and mortgage of the
the premises. Pureba! er to pay tor papen.

«. SICXES,
January 18_V- D-

VADER DEC IEE IN EUIHÏ-
Mellichamo vs. Seabrook.

On THURSDAY, the Otb February next, at II
o'clock, wiU be told at tho O.d Cuatomhouee.

AU that valuable PLAINTA ION known as "Bunk
Islani," late ti.e prop« ri of James Pup«, deceased,
situa» in Beaufort l lair ct, on Mary River, near
Binn .on, contain! K 7i0 aor< S, more ot lean. Bound¬
ing north on lands of John W. Kirk, fiat on E. WI
Kirk and estate ot E. P. Guerard, «outh on Marr
Eire.:, and wost on N. P. Crow el and J. P. Guerard.
Terms-One-thira caah; balance in one year, aa-

cured by. bond cf purchaser, with lutereat noa
date and mortgage of 'ha premises, containing a cov¬
anan I for re-sale after twenty-one days' notice, in
case of a breach oi the condition of th* bond. Sur«,
chas ir to pay .or papers and stamps.

V. D. V. JAMISON.
Comm'r in Equity for Orangeburg Distnet

Jaauary 1ÉI_ _m thl

frnijs, Cijimirals, dtt.
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IT8 CONSTITUENTS. THE RICHF8T PAKT OT
the berry of Wheat and tarley Malt, being

aclentlflca ly prêt ared read., for uso.this food by an¬
al /aie ia the samo in ita chemical elements aa
UEAl THY BBEA8 r MILE, and ls the easiest or di¬
gestion and as'imitation of all nourishments for
Children, Invalids and Dyrpeptloa. It ha* been
tried by he byili ians of O arleston, an 1 is recom¬
mended and prac cribed by the most eminent physi¬
cians of New York. GEO. WELLS COMB 00 If,

No. 67 Cortland-«trcet, New York.
DuWIb d; SfOISE,

January 16 thBtu6i os Chirlerton. S. G.
"

GREAT DEALTU RESRIIUTiVE :
AND

BALM OF L T FE !
FOB ALL WHO ABE CONSUMPTIVE. OB A 'B-
fiUSCEPTIBLE TO ANY IRiiIT^TTON OF IHE
LUNGS, WBETHER THE COUGH HA» BEEN
OF LONG CONTINUANCE, OE OF BECENT
OElGTN.

ROBRKrUES'
mmw, ELIM SPECIFIC
HAS RAPIDLY DIS1INGCISHED IISELF F 'R

ita wonderful restorative and curative qualities.
Under ita stímuL üve Influence, and by its pen*
etrative agency, thia health lnvigoiating cordial ex¬
cites a general bénéficiai reaction, and disperse» the
impermeable obstauctiona which prevent access to
other remedies. While gradually reducing the ac¬
companying constriction which atteno* the malady,
it reproduce* the ossontial warmth and elastic rigor
of thu respirator-,- vessels, which, by thia remedrai
combinerion, promotes the healing process by which
relief and cure is e ffected.
Hemorrhages aro arrested and cured, with every

other concurrent disorder.
A* neither uart«tic nor emetic properties of any

kind are employed in thia Pulu.onie Compound, and
the moat assiduous attention given to tne quality
and medical valu i of each component article which
constitute lt, it ii confidently and conscientiously
recommended for ita salety and reliability, without
reatnetion m generous, wholesome diet,

*

or appre¬
hension of renewed cold from ita effects.
For aale wholesale and retail by the Proprietress,

MM. CECILIA B0DK1GUES, northwest comer of
MEETING AND SOCIETY -STREETS, and at tba
Druggists.

PRICE 3INGLE BOTTLE $.1.25.
November 12 lyr

PREVENTION IS BETTER THAJf
CURE

DR. RICORD'S
Celebrated Préventive Lotion*
APPKOVED AND BIGHLÏ RECOMMENDED

by the FRENCH MEDICAL FACULi Y as the only
safe and iHtauiUe snti<iotu against Infection from
Special Diseaaeii. This iuvhiuat ie preparation is
suited for either sex, and bus proved, tram ample
experience, tho most atheism and reliable Preven¬
tive ever discovered, thus effecting a desideratum
long sought foi in the Medical World. It used ac¬
cording to directions every posâtbibty of danger
may be avoided; a single application will radically
neutralize the venereal virus, expel all impurities
from tlie ahsorlient vessels, and render contamina*
Hon hnpossibl«, Be wise in tune, and at a very small
outlay, save hours ol untold bodily and mental tor¬
ments.
Thia moat reliable specific, so universally adopt¬

ed m the Old World, is now offered for sale for the
first time in i menea by F. A. DCPOUT ft CO.,
only authorize-') Agents for thc United States.

Price $3 per 1 lottie. Larne ootUe, double alz«, $6.
The usual oiscount to the trade. Sept, sa-

curely packed, on receipt of price, to any addrcsa,
With direction, and pamphlet, by address.n;? to

F. A. DCPOBl & CO.,
Mole Agents for Dr. Bi cord's P. U,

May 22 lyr No. 12 Gold Street, New Tori,


